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FS111 	Food Preparation One			C-2, P-4, Cr-4


Course Description: 
The student will learn the fundamentals of food preparation. Emphasis will be placed on the proper use and care of tools and equipment.  Proper cooking methods including sautéing, frying, roasting, grilling, braising, broiling, poaching, stir-frying, and simmering will be covered.  Preparations will include stocks, soups, sauces, vegetables, salads, starches, garnishes, sandwiches, and pasta.  Applied problems from the areas of food preparation will also be included.  These would include weights, measures, portions, and conversions. This class is taught by laboratory and lecture experience.  Proper uniform is required.  Co-requisite: FS150 Safety & Sanitation or permission of Department Head.  Prerequisite: if the student does not meet the minimum math requirement, he/ she must enroll in the appropriate remedial math course prior to taking Food Prep 1.

Course Goals:
Students will demonstrate the fundamentals of commercial food preparation. Emphasis will be placed on the proper use and care of equipment, study of various foods, the basic principles of food preparation and standards of evaluation of food products and practical application of food handling procedures included in the safety and sanitation course. 

Student Learning Outcomes
A.  Upon completion of the course, students will demonstrate the ability to accurately:
	Apply proper kitchen terminology in a professional environment

Identify, use, clean and care for kitchen equipment 
	Identify various products including meats, dairy, fruits, vegetables, and starches
Weigh and measure food items for production using dry and liquid measuring tools
	Follow recipes in a food production environment
B.	Upon completion of the course, students will be able to effectively function in a commercial kitchen by:
	Demonstrating the proper use of a Chef knife and other essential equipment

Practicing the concept of Mise en Place
Demonstrating competence in basic cooking methods: 
	steaming, 
poaching, 
braising, 
sautéing, 
frying, 
roasting, 
broiling
	Demonstrating competence in proper production of:
	stocks, 
soups, 
sauces, 
salads, 
vegetables, 
starches, 
meats, and 
garde manger
	Demonstrating proper recipe formulation and costing
Demonstrating proper food handling practices and techniques in compliance with Safety and Sanitation standards

Major Topics:
Professionalism
Food Safety and sanitation
Tools and equipment
Mise en place
Principles of cooking
Stocks and sauces
Soups
Vegetable cookery
Egg cookery
Potato, grain cookery
Salads and dressings
Sandwiches
Poultry cookery


